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whatever to the enactment of this meca-
sure. When I first gave notice to move for
leave to introduce the Bill I informed the
member for Kalgoorlie of its purport and
told him I did not intend to proceed with
it for sorne time in order to give him
ample time to consult the master bakers
of bis district. The effect of the measure
will be that the bread carters within a 14-
miles radius of the post office of Kalgoor-
hie will enjoy the same privilege of the
monthly holiday in the same maniner as
the bread carters within a similar radius
of the general post office of Perth do. I
do not think any farther explanation is
necessary. I move--

That the B271 be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

lit committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
lhe report adopted.

Hiouse adjourned at 10.28 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: Report of

the operations of the Agricultural Bank
for the yen' ended 30th June, 1910.

QUESTION - TI 4IES OFFICE.
DELAYS.

Ron1. J. W. LANOSFOR [) asked the
Colonial Secretary: 1. ITas [lie' at!ention
of the Government been drawn tti the de-
lay in the Titles Office to clients when
lodging documents for regisiralion, both
in the Strong Room and the Ac-comitant's
Room? 2, Ts it because these offices are
undermanned? 3, Will the (Governument
have inquiries made with a view to -e-
inedying the inconvenience and delay
caused to the public?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2 and 3, The delay -is only
temporary, owing to a large and sudden
increase in dealings with land; but addi-
tional hanads .have been and are still being
engaged in order to cope with the extra.
work.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME
Read a third time, and paqsed.

TAX.

BILL-FREMANTLE FREEMASONS'
LODGE No. 2 DISPOSITION.

Read a third time, and passed.

BILL-YORK %1ECHANICS' IN-
STITUTE TRANSFER.

In Commit tee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment; the
report adopted.

BILL -PERIMANENT RESERVES
REDTCATION (No. 1).

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amen dment; the
seport adopted.

BILL- LICENSING.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Hot).
W. Kingsinill in the Chair.

New clause:
Hon. S. STUBBS moved an amend-

ment-
That the following be inserted to

Stanid as a neir clause :-"No person
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shall be deemed to be a bona fide tra-
veller within the meaning of this Act
unless the place where he lodged during
the preceding night is at least ten miles
distant from the place where he de-
mnsnds to be or is supplied with liquor
-such distance to be calculated by the
shortest practicable route along or over
any public highway or thoroughfare, or
by or across any arm of the sea, inlet,
river. or creek between the place Of
lodging and of supply."

The Committee would agree that the pre-
sent AcLt reqlured an amendment in re
gard to the bona fide traveller provisions.
It was well within his recollection that
men had appeared in the police court
charged with having obtained liquor at
South Perth on Sundays, and they had
claimned that by taking a circuitous route
over the causeway -they had travelled the
statutory distance of three miles. That
defence, Of course, had not been con-
sidered good and they were convicted.
The Act required amendinig in the direc-
tion of making, the distance that a man
should travel, before beig allowed -to have
a drink, more than three miles, and he
considered that 10 miles should he the
minimum distance which a rnan should
travel before becoming qualified as a bona
tide 'traveller.

Hoii. U. L. 'MOSS moved an amnend-
ment--

That in line 4 thme word "ten" be
struck out and "sit' inserted in lieu.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
trouible in administering the law at the
present time was tilie short distance
which a person had to travel before get-
ting'a drink. Tt was absurd to say that
because a person had t1ravellUed three miles
he had become a bona fide traveller.
There was some excuse for making pro-
vision for bona tide -travellers, but by no
stretch of imagination could a man fit
that definition if he had travelled merely
sin miles, as proposed by TMr. MOSS.
Much had been said about the laxity of
the police in carrying out their duties in
respect of Sundapy closing. Having gone
into the mjater carefully lie -was satisfied
that it was impossible for them to carry

out the Sunday dosing law as the Act
now stood, and even if the distance were
six miles the difficulty would not -be much
less. A distincot improvement on the
present law wni contained in Air. Stuhhs'
proposal that the traveller should not be
served in a public bar. Thtat was one
defect about the present Act because it
enabled the bar to be kept as open as the
door. Afiter studying the police reports
he had come to the conclusion that ft
would be better if the New South WVales
provisions were adopted, and a limit of
10 miles were fxed. for metropolitan dis-
tricts arid 20 miles for country districts.
He would like to see the distance in the
new clause fixed at even 12 or 13 mniles so
as to exclude persons comning from Fre-
mantle or Mlidland Junction to Perth, or-
from Perth to Fremantle or Midland
Junction. If members. wished Sundays
to be observed and the Act to be enforced
by the police, they would make that im-
possible if the minimum distance were
kept down to anything like what it was at
the present time. He opposed the -amend-
mnen t.

Hon. I1. L1. MOSS: If the distance
were made six miles it would double the
present distance. Under the new clause
a man travelling Uip to nine miles would
be unable to get refreshments. He could
not believe for a moment that there -was
any reason in the statement of the Colo-
nial Secretory that people would travel
from Freniantle to Perth simply in order
to get drink.

The Colonial Sec retaiv: I did not say
that they would travel on purpose to
get drink, but thousands of people are
in the streets on Sundays who are noi
bona fide travellers, and yet get a drink,.

Hon. MW. L. MOSS: People who travel-
led from their homes six or seven miles
were entitled to get something other than
soft drinks if they so desired.

The Colonial Secretary: Do vou find
the want of it?

Ron. M. L. MOSS: There were thou-
sands of people in the community who
travel six or seven miles from borne on
Sundays and holidays and wanted re-
freshments, and it was an undue restric-
tion to say that they should not get
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them. The Colonial Secretary's remark
conveyed the impression that people
would travel from Perth to Frenmantle
simply to get a drink.

Hon. J. 1F. Cullen: So they will,
Hon. M. L. MOSS: They would not.

Only a very small percentage of the corn-
mnunity would travel 12 miles to get a
sixpenny drink.

Ron. S. F. Cullen: No: ten sixpeonny
drinks.

HRon. M. L. MOSS: They would not
travel that distance for even 50 sixpenny
drinks. The abuse of the present law
was not on the part of bona fide travel-
lers, bunt on the part of residents in the
towns. The police, knowing these people
and their addresses, Yet allowed them
to enter the hotels onl Sunilays and get
drink almost under their very eyes, and
all the police reports to the contrary
would not convince him that there were
not flagrant breaches of the Act taking
place with the cognisance of the police.

Hon. D. G. GAWLFL: If the dis-
tance were wade 10 miles it would mean
that no person travelling from Fremantle
to the beaches around Cottesloe, for in-
stance, would be able to get refreshmeats
on Sundays, Good Fridays, and Christ-
mas flays. That would be a hardship
on a tremendous number of people. He
ageed that up to the present breaches
of the law were not by bona fide travel-
lers but by the residents alongside of
the hotels, and the drunken loafers about
the place, and the Committee should not
for that reason overlook the claims of
the bona fide traveller. The six-mile
limit would irot nilow of porsons ero~sing
from the suburbs to Perth or from Perth
to the suburbs for the purpose of getting
drink, but it would exclude the rights
of nmany legitimate travellers.

Hon. J1. F. CULLJEN: The object of
Mr. Stubbs was to give drink to a tra-
veller, but the plain effect of the amend-
ment would be to make travellers for
drink. It was practically impossible for
the police to administer the present Act
when there was a limit of only three
miles, and the insertion of six miles
would mean only that the man who tra,-
velled for drink would have to go a little

further and get a little thirstier. It
would still leave the community with the
same bogus travellers in thousands, and,
so far as the metropolitan area was con-
cerned, it would mean merely the swop-
ping of customers between suburbs and
city for the purpose of dissembling. If
members wanted to make it impossible
for the police to administer the law they
would agree to the amendment. If, on
the other hand, they wanted to provide
for the genuine traveller, they would
agree to the new clause.

Ron. E. MoLARTY: The newv clause
struck him as going not only a step too
far, but also a few miles too far. He
agreed with the amendment moved by
Mrx. Moss; in fact, it had been his in-
tention to move an amendment to sub-
stitute five wiles in lieu of ten. If peo-
ple were travelling in the beat of stun-
otber, and after covering six miles stop-
ped at an hotel or wayside house to get
a glass of beer or other refre.shment,
they would be committing nio crime.
People were apit to confuse the habitual
drunkard with llw temperate 'nan, who
took his drink and went away. The lat-
ter people were very much in the ma-
jority, and it would be hard to deprive
them of Ilecessaryv refreshnent hecause
a few others look liquor to ex cess.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Then why make
them travel six miles?

Hon. E. I&LARTY: Six miles was a
reasonable dlistance. although. probably,
a little too great. The difficulty was not
with the genuine bona flde traveller, but
with people who lived within a radius
of a quarter of a mile of anl hotel. There
was not one case in tell where the gen-
uine boa fide traveller transgressed the
law half as much as the residents of a
place. If the police were more zealous
and enforced the law they wrould be ful-
filling a duty to the whole of the public.
If a man misrepresented himself as a
bona fide traveller, he was liable to at
penalty of f5. That wvas a wise pro-
vision, for the penalty should fall on the
man who misled the publican as well as
on the publican.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: It was not the
bona ide traveller who caused the
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trouible, but the residents around the
towns. As a rule now a great dleal of
travelling was done by motor car, and
people travelled about by this mneans
very rapidly. It was 'vise to niuke the
,distanee ten miles.

Hon. M,. L. MOSS: It was not the tin-
veller by mnotor car that he was thinking-
of. but the man who carried his swag
in the North-West. That was the indi-
vidual who was entitled to some con-
-sideration. If a man ciovered six muiles
on a hot day he was entitled to obtain
refreshment.

H~on. C. SOMMERS: The swagman
was disappearing in Western Australia.
He was rarely to be met with; the bi-
,cycle carried t he swag nowadays, a!-
though he thoughit a manl who travelled
tenl miles on a bicycle was entitled to a
,drink.

Hfon. W. PATRICK: If we were to
get rid of the evil of the bona fide tra-
veller, less than ten miles would be no
good, and the ten miles distance would
not affect the mat
cause public ho
to lie found aI
ten miles.

Hon. B. C. O'
the bona fide tin
ward one to
only (one solutm
that was to tw
However, he %in
not agreceahle ti
adopt a system
would tend to
was no reason w
ten miles shoub
to a drink than
three miles. T
prevent the law

Amndment P.
with the followii

Ayes
Noes

Majoit

Hon. D. G. Gawkl
Mon'. .1. W, liackel
Hon. M. L Moss

Hon3. E. M. Clarke
Hon. J. D. Connolly
Han. J. F. Cullen
Hon. A. G. .Jenins
Ron. C. McKenzie

NOES.
Ron. W. Patrick

'Haon. C. Sommers
Hon. S. Stubbs
Sir E. H-. W%'itenooni

(Teller).-

Amendment thFus ic-gotived.
New clause put andi lasil~t.
New clause-I'enaliv Cur ubtaiig

liquor by false repreSemllitions
11011. S. STI'TBHS imved-

Thact the feolowinfq he added tro
stand as ('luse 100:-. I e person wcho,
by falsely represeoting hiniself to be
a bona fide traveller, lodger, (or inmnate,
b'uys or obtains, or rett 'op tn to bay ror
obtain, at any lie'nseet premises liqnor
or rcfe-eshnaror difVng .rpday, Gourt
Friday, or ('hrisoercs Day. oir beliween
tlie prohdeitert hour.; oni other days, com-
mnits an offence ('gamnsi this Aot. Paen-
ally: Five pounds.

This was consequential on thle new clause
just passed.

Hon. J. F. CULLRN moved ati amendl-
twent-

anin te North-West be- That in the pro posed newt clan1se the
uses were very seldom word "between" be struckh ant and "duer-
Less distance apart than inig" inserted in lieu.

Anienrlmettt pazed.
BRIEN: The question of Honi. 'U. L. MOSS: The Milinnitn pen-
aveller was a very awk- alty, if the Coloniatl Secretary carried out
deal with; there was his promise might be.91. lie movedl a
rn of the problem, and further amendment-
:oguise Sunday trading. That in the proposed new clause the
derstood members were word "fire" be struck out and "twenty"
othat. If we were to inserted in lieu.
of Sunday opeuing it TPhe Colonial Secretary: Make it ten.

public morality. There Hon. -3.. L. MOSS: There was every
'by a mian who travelled sympathy with the hona fide fraveller hut
I be any more entitled he had no sympathy with the man who

the man who travelled made false representations in on endea-
Yhe distance would not yo ur to obtain drink.
*being broken. Hon. R. M. CLARKE: It w'a- not

titanda dviiontakn.every man who wouild be in a position
mi nd a dviiontaen to pay such a fine. There should be an

5 alternative provided.
H on. A. C. JENYJNS: 'The proposed

pen alty was ext remely severe and if it

agaist 4 were exercised wve would find a large pro-
y agins .. portioni of the population in gnol for the

AYES. reason that they' would not he able to

er lHon. B. C. O'Brien pay the fine.
tt Hon. E. McLarty Hon. It. L. MOSS: It was not as if

(Teller) . a mnan had made a slip on a tivia]l point;
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the offence would be that of deliberately
making- false jpretences in Order 'to obtain
drink, and such an offence might, if. the
magistrates were sceptical, land the pub-
lican in) a heavy line and perhaps the loss
of his license. He did -not believe a lar te
proportion of' the jpopuilatin would at-
tempt to sevure drink uinder false pre-
fences. The big penality would soon be-
come known. anid people would learn to
keep clear of pubie houses on the r--
hibited das..

The COLOrAr1 Sl4CRETAIIY: What
Mr. Jenkins had said was perfectlY true.
After all it waq not such a great offence
if we considered the position as it was to-
clay. For years past the so-called home,
fide traveller had been able to obtain
drink onl Si day without t rouble. Mr.
Moss would put all the blamie on the bona
fide traveller, but up to the jwesent the
blame had been attachable chiefly to the
puiblican. who should he called upon to
satisfy himself that the would-be customer
was a boina fide traveller. For voans pub-
licans had been satisfied with the
mere word of thoise a-ho wished
lo obtain drink dutd ug prohibited
houris a nd noi- Mr. Moss would
abruptly alter this state of things
by. providing ii severe p~enalty. As Mr.
Jenkins bad said, it would mean thal a
large number of people would go to gatol.

Hon. MW. L. 'MOSS: The holl. member
ought to, have known tial if persons con-
victed under the clause were unable to
pay the fine imposed. there was always
the prerogative of' the Governor-in-Coun-
cil to remit the whole or part. He desired
to see a big penally imposed with a view
of stopping the evil of. spending Sundlays
in public ho0UseS.

Hon. 3. F. CU'LLUM: Tt would be a
mistake to endeavour to completely remo-
lutionise the existing order of things with
the imposition of the penalty of £20:
eertainlY' £1 would be ample. If 11r.
Moss would withdraw the £20 lie (M~r.
Cullen) would move to substitute £10.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .. 9

Noes .. . .i

Hon. A. G. Jenkins
Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. B. C. O'Brien

Ron.
Ron.
HOn.
non.
Hon.
Hon.

19. MI. Clarke
S. fl. ConoollF

Mf G. Oaw~ler
J. W. Hackett
R. Laurie
R. D3. 'MoKenz

N I s.

Bon W Patrick
Hon' J. W. ta,gpford

lion. E. McLarty
Hon] .1. L. Mos.
Hon. C. 80'"er
Sir E. . ittnr
Hon. F. C.u ouner

Amnudila thus negatived.
New clause as previously amended pat

and passed.
New clause:
lion. S. STUBBS moved-

That the following ilea, clause bit
added :-lf in the course of any pro-
ceedings ,wider section one hsundred and
ten or- our. hundred and eleven the li-
center* sets up (is a defence and fails to
prove that the purchaser teas a bona
fide traveller, lodger, or inmtate, but the
court is satisfied that he truly believed
that thie purchaser twas a bona fide trav-
eller, lodger, or inmnate, and further,
that he took all reasonable p~recautionis
to asrertai whether or not the pur-
cha.se)- tas a bona fide traveller, lodger,
or in usale, the justices mayO! disisis the
rose its against the license,', and shall
direct procee'dings to b' instituted
against sucis pusrchaser under the last
prctedinlg section.

Honest hotelkeepers should be protected
by legislation. If a man represented him-
self to be a hona fide traveller the land-
lord fell himself bound to supply that
manl with liquor; if it were subsequently-
proved to the satisfaction of the court
that the hotelkeeper had done everything
possible to aseertain whether his customer
was a bona fie traveller, the court should
not inflict any penalty on the hotelkeeper.

l. M. L. MOSS: While prepared to
support the amendment so far as re-
ga rded the bona fie traveller, he was not
prepared to include the lodger or the in-
mate. The licensee of a public house
ought to know who were lodger and in-
mates of his house. There could be no
excuse for him supplying liquor to an
absolute stranger on the pretext that the
st-raier had meid he was a lodger or anMn.jority itruimt
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inmate of the house. He moved an am-
eindment-

That in line 5 the words "lodger or
inmate" be struck out.

Amendment passed.
New clause as amended (also course-

quentially) put and passed.
New clause-Licensee may refuse to

serve applicant for drink on Sundays,
etcetera, subject to certain conditions:

Hon. S. STUJBBS moved-
That the follo wing be added to stand

as Clause 102-
(1.) If any person on a Sunday,

Christmas Day, or Good Friday enters
any licensed premises and demands to
be served with liquor on the representa-
tion that lie is a bona fide traveller, the
licensee, his servant or agent, shall re-
quire such person to write his name and
where he lodged during the preceding
night in a book kept on the licensed pre-
mises for the purpose.

(2.) If on suchi a demand being made
such person refuses so to do, the licen-
see', his servant or agent, shall refuse
to serve the applicant wit), liquor.

(3.) If on such demand being made
the applicant writes in such book his
name and where he lodged during the
preceding night, and such place is dis-
tant ait least ten? mites, calculated by the
.shortest practicable route along or over
any public highway or thoroughfare, or
biy or across any arm. of the sea, inlet,
river, or creek between the place of
lod ging and of supply, and the licensee,
his servant or agent, has no reason to
suspect that the entry so made is in any
respect false or fictitious, he may serve
the applicant with liquor, and he shall
not be liable to any penalty for so doing
in the eet of it being afterwards
proved that the applicant was not a
bona flde traveller within the meaning
of this Act.

(4.) Any person icho *,iakes a false
or fictitious entry it; any such book as
to his name or the address where he
lodged ont the preceding night commits
an offence against this Act. Penalty:
Five pounds in addition to any other
penalty for which such person mtay be
liable under this Act.

Hon. 21. L. MOSS : This clause, if
passed. would be a very fruitful source of
Sunday trading. Signing the book kept
on tihe counter would be a farce. The
law us it stood now was much more sensi-
ble, beeause the licensee had to take rea-
sonable -precautions to see that the person
supplied was a bona fide traveller. That
was already provided in the clause just
passed, but the ]lon, member now wanted
to go further, and his present proposal
was absolutely novel. [t should he qutite
sufficient to provide that the licensee must
use reasonable precautions. The [Lou.
mernberN present proposal wvould aid
Sutnday trading and not cheek it.

The COLONIAL SEC'RETARY: Cer-
tainly the existing lawv provided flint the
publican must exercise rea.,onable precau-
lion; but that, according to the practice,
Met-ely consisted in a man al the door
a.-&ingr the person desiring a drink, "Are
you a bona fide traveller." The police
often saw melt enter a. public house, and
on entering the premises these men iwvtd.
.perhaps, make the excuse that they wanted
to go to the lavatory. By the proposal put
forward by Mr. Stubbs, any person en-
teringl- the hotel on a Sunday would be
reqlured to sign his name. Certainly this
should not facilitate Sunday trading. Tt
should be an additional precatimion to pre-
vent it.

Hon. 1I. L. MsOSS: No experienced
magistrate would be satisfied with the de-
fence that the public=n had merely asked
"Are you a bona fide tr-aveller." He
would require other questions to have been
put, such as, "Where did you sleep; where
is your railway ticket; or where is your
buggy." The proposal now before the
Commit-tee would enable the publican to
escape responsibility simply by a man
signing- a hook, and it would cast upon the
police the responsibilty of proving that
the publican had reason to suppose the
entry in the book was false and fictitious.

Hon. D. . GAWLER: The provision
already passed in Clause 100 was suffici-
eat. The puiblican would consider if the
book was signed he had taken all reason-
able precautions.

Rot. A%. G. JENKINS: If we struck
out Subelanse 3 of the proposed elause it
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would meet the ease. Then Clause 101
could be read with it, and the court would
still have the option of asiug, even if the
hook was signied, whether the publican
took reasonable precautions.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause would make it mouch easier to prove
that the main was a bona fide traveller,
because thle book must be signed immedi-
ately the hotel was entered. If a man
signed the book he set himself upi at once
to be a hona Hie traveller.

Hion. M.. L. MOSS: There was no ob-
jection onl his part to Subelausesl I and 2,
because they were safeguards for the
public. Neither had lie any objection to
Subolilause 4 nor -to the penalty clause. He
desired, however, to protect the publican
if possible and lie did not wish to make
Sunday- tzvnding easier than, it was at the
present time. It would he advisable
therefore to Strike oil( Subeclause 3. He
moved an amendment-

That Subelause 3 be struck out.
Amendment passed: the new clause as

amended agreed to.
New 'clause:
The COLONIAL SECRETA.RY: It

would he remembered that when the Corn-
mittee weye' dealting with Clause 8, which
provided for an elective bench, that
clause was struck out; consequently it
would be necessary now to delete -the ma-
chliner *v clauses for the purpose of in-
serting others. The first referred to tenl-
lire of office. He moved-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause 0:-Every member of the
Licensing Court shall be. by virtue of
his of/ive, a justice of the peace for the
State, and shall hold office for a period
of three ylears from the date of his ap-
poin tmient, unless hie dies, resigns. be-
comnes diqualificd, or is removed from
office, in any of which events a successor
shall be appointed, who shall hold office
for the unexpired period of his prede-
cessor's term of office.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: The period of
Hree years was rather long. The present
practice was to appoint the members of
the bench annually, and that was the bet-
ter way. It 2nieht happen that the Gov-
ernor mighlt be dissatisfied with the am.

bars of the bench and might desire to re-
move one or more of them.

The Colonial Secretary: They are not
appointed lanually now.

Ron. A. G. JENKINS: It was under-
stood that they were appointed for 12
months.

The Colonial Secretary: No.
Hon. A. G. JENKINS: At any rate,

in his opinion, three years was too long;
these magistrates would have extensive
powers, far greater p)owers in fadt than
were possessed by thle existing bench.
There might be serious breaches which,
although not justifying the Governor
ill removing the members of the
bench in consequence of these breaches,
might justify him in declaring that their
conduct was not all it should be, and if
the period were less than three years it
would he an easier matter not to reap-
point the same ,nentbers. The period
might *he made two years. As far as he
was concerned, he would prefer to see it
twelve months.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: At
the present time the appointments to the
bench were made for life and it was for
the very reason that the hion. member had
mentioned that it was now proposed to
make the term three years. The sug-
gested period of twelve months would be
far too short.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: It would be better
to allow the bench to hold office exactly
as all judicial offieris held office, namely,
during the pleasure of the Governor.
The result would be that while these ma--
istrates performed their duty satisface-
tonily the Governor would not exercise
the right he possessed to dispense with
their services.

New clause put and passed.
New clauses:
On motions by COLONIAL SECRE-

TARY the following new clauses were
added:-

10. (1.) Every person shall be dis-
qualified from holding office as a meet-
ber- of a Licenising Court who is inter-
ested bencficially in the manufacture or
sale of liquor, or in any premises li-
censed or proposed to be liensed uinder
this Act. or icho holds any license what-
qn'r'r wuhin the meaning of this Act,
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-or is beneficialfly interested in any trade
or calinug exercised under any such li-
cause. (2.) Any person so disqualified
who acts as a member of such court
commits ati offence agaeinst this Act.
Penalty: One hundred pounds.

11. Any member of a Licensing
Court may resign his office by writing
under his hand addressed to the Gover-
nor.

12. Any member of a% Licensing
Court who absents himself from any
two consecutive qularterly sittings of
the C"ourt, exceept in case of sickness or
for other lawful excuse, shall be deemed
to have vacated his ofice, and to have
,created an extraordinary vacancy, which.
shall, as soon as conveniently piractik-
able, he filled up by the appointment of
some other person.

13. Notwithstanding any alteration
in the cont ituion of a Licensingq Court-
by reason of the death. removal, ab-
settee, or reni~qnation of any of its main-
bern, the jurisdiction conferred 'by this
-let on such Court may be lawfully ex-
ercised by a quorum of such Court.

ii, (1,) The Governor shall, from
time to time, appoint a mnember of each
Licensing Court to be the chairman
thereof. (2.) The same person may be
appointed the chairman and a member
of twco or wnore Licensing Courts. (3.)
The chairman must be a police or resi-
dent magistrate.

Postponed Clause 9-Lieensingw(onuts:
The COLONIAL SEY RETARY moved

-%n amendment-
That Suwass3, 1, and 5 be struck

oat.
These amendments were consequential oin
'the amendment previously cardied.

Amjendment passed, the clause as amn-
muded agreed to.

Postponied Clause 'fl-Lisqualificatiiis:
The COLONIALT SECRETARY moved

an amendment-
That Clauses 9 to 16 inclusive be

struck out.
All these clauses -would have to he oon-
sequentiallY struck out because they
dealt with the elective hench.

Amendment passed.
Post-poned Clause 17-agreed to.

Postponed Clause 18-Deputy members
of the court.

On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-
RET ARY clause amended by the addi-
tiou of the foillowing words:-"and may
be appointed deputy ehairman of two or
more eouL'tS."

Clause as amended agreed to.
Postponed Clause 19-Quorum:
Hon. A. G. JENKINS moved an

amendmaent-
That the wvord "any" in tine 1 be

Struck out.
His objeet 'was to later add to the clause
the words "and one or such members
shall be the resident or police muagistrate."
He wanted to insure that no business
should be dealt with in the absence of the
ruagist rate.

Hon. 1A. L. MOSS: [n Clause 12 which
had been passed it was lawful for one of
the three licensing mag-istrates to he ab-
sentI fvom two quarterly sittings. which
represented six months, before he vacated
his office;, then in the clanse under dis-
cussionl twL) members% of Hie licenjsing-
court would fornik a quoru, whilst in
Clause 20) it was provided that when only
two members ware present and there was
a disagreement, -the decision was to be
adjourned until the three members 'were
present. The third member might not
turn uip for six months and in that case
the whole husiness of the court. would he
hung up.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
puirpose of the mover would he met if it
Was Provided that one of the two nmenmhers
forming a qnonun should be the chair-
man or the deputy chairman. If the
hon. member would withdraw his amend-
ment he would move to add words to that
effect.

A mendment by leave withbdrawn.
On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-

R.ETARY the following words were
added rto the clause at the end of line 2:-
"'Provided that one of such members; shell
be the chairman or deputy chairman."i

Clause as amended agreed to.
Postiponed Clause 20-MYajority to de-

cide:
On motion by the Hlon. N1. L. 'MOSS

the vlause wns amended by striling out
of line .3 the words "the proceeding" -be-
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fore bhe court shall -be adjourned until
three members are present" and the in-
sertion of the following in lieu :-"the de-
cision of the chairman or deputby chair-
Mau shall prevai."

Clause as amended agreed to.
Postponed Clauses 21 to 2 4-agreed to.
Postponed Clause 33-Packet licenses:
Honl. A. G. JENKrNsS moved an

amendment-
That Ithe following words be added to

the clause :-"Provided that such license
shall not aulhorise the sale of liquor on
any vessel whilst on any river or estuary
unless suck vessel is owe wh/ich ordin-
ywrily plies between ports separated by
more thana 50 miles."

Thle object of the amendment was to stop
the sale of liquor on passenger boats on
tilie river. In no other State in ithe Comn-
nmonwealth were boats, which plied in
small bnrbonrs or rivers, allowed a license.
in Sydney. where there was a very fine
ferry service, no liquor was allowed to
be sold on the boats. In South Australia
andl 'lasmania the same restriction ap-
plied, and in Melbourne there was a limit
of about 50 miles.

The Colonial Secretary: Wdhat about
thle boats running from Perth tolRottacast?

Ho,,. A. (I. JENKINS: It did not mat-
ter what amendment was nmoveil so long
ats tile boats that travelled exclusively
onl the river had their bars closed.

The Colonial Secretary: Those boats
travel to Mandurall.

Honl. A. G. .JENIKNS: The one object
of the amendment was to block the sale
of liquor onl river steamers. People who
patronised those steamers did so for the
purpose of getting an outing and enjoy-
ing a quiet timue, and it was impossible
to have quietude if a lintel bar was under
one's nose all the time.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Ron. A. G. JENKINS: Liquor was not
to be sold onl the river boats unless the
boats wvere going down the river, our wvith-
in an es tuary. Members would be as-
tonished if they knew the quantity of
liquor sold onl these boats. He had gone
to the trouble to get some figures. and
they were accurate. bieanse he had oh-

tained them from the co-operative bottle
exchange that bought the bottles from
these boats. These bottles were pur-
chased from the ''Zephyr." The aver-
age purchase of empties from the
''Zephyr'' worked out at £10 per month,
which meant 250 dozen bottles; the aver-
age was 50 dozen bsottles of spirits, which
would mean £210 a month, anid 200 dozen
bottles of beer, which would work out
at £180 a mouth. That gave the total
sales at £390 a ,nontl, from one boat
alone, the average weekly takings were
about £95. and the profit on that would
be between £50 and £60 a week. That
showed that a considerable quantity of
liquor was drunk oni the boats, and lie
desired to restrict the packet license to
what was originallY intended, for ocean
going boats, and that boats running- tip
and down, the river should not be coll-
veiled into, what were practicailly final -
ing hotels. These boats were open house.,
from one end of the year to the other.
As soon as at boat left the wharf the bart
cotild be opened, and eould be kept open
until the boat reached the wharf again:
that was not desirable. The license fet,
was £10 a year, whereas the hotelkeeper
ladt to pay at heavy license fee. These
boats obtained a tremendous concession
for £10 a year. and they paid, perhaps.
.in additional C10 for a passenger license.
Why should people who went down the
river want a drink at all. Hotels were
shut uip on holidays and Sundays, but
people could go onl a liver boat alid
drink to their heart's content, and there
was nothing to stop thema; there was no
necessity for liquor to be sold on the
boats at all. This was the only State
in Australia where such a thing was per-
mnitted. Inl Sydney boats ran all over
the harbour and no liquor was allowed
to be sold on those boats. The same law
applied in Ta'mania, South Australia,
and Queensland. Why was an excep-
tion made in this State for practically
two boats owned by one company. The
alteration in the liquor law was made to
meet the conveniencee of these two boats.
If thle Committee did not carry the
amendment. he hoped some amendment
would be carried to prevent liquor bein~g
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sold on the boats when, running uip and
down the river. If an amendment was
not carried to prevent the sale of liquor
oni these boats, then these boats should
he pi evented from selling liquor on Sn
days, Good Friday, and Christmas Day.

The COLONIAL1 SECRETARY: While
there might be something in what the
member said, it would be going too far
to pass the amendment the hon. member
desired. The boat referred to by the
hon., member frequently mode trips to
Ecittnest and Mandurahl, and it was uin-
reasonable to say that liquor should not
be sold on these trips. On boats running
to South Perth, the Canning or Melville
Watter. there was no necessity to allow
drink to be sold, but there was a neces-
sily for the sale of liquor on a boat
crossing to Rottnest. He had been on
S1it. boat mentioned, and in justice to
the owners he must say it was a credit
to the people who ran it, and it was run
creditably. It was a great acquisition
ta Perth. He dlid not see much evidence
of the bar .on the boat; but he had not
been oni the boat on Sunday. He did
not see any objection to the provision
being confined to the Sunday. Having
done away with the bona fide traveller
claase there might be some drinking done
oin the river oil Sundays. This provision
had been in force for a number of years.

Ron. M. L. MOSS: It was always his
desire, when a member made a state-
ment, to accept that statement, and the
bon. member (Mr. Jenkins) was
acting perfectly' bona fie in mak-
ing his statement to the House,
but those people who had given him the
information had supplied the member
with inaccurate figures. He (Mr. Moss)
had gone to the people who were ruanin~g
the ''Zephyr" and ascertained the cor-
rect figures. The amount of money taken
on that boat during the past two years
was £1I,400 per year; £400 of which was
for the sale of soft drinks, and the other
£1,000 was mainly derived from the sale
of spirits and beer. The hon. member
had said that the owners of the boat
made a profit of £50 or £60 a week; that
would mean a profit of £2,000 a year,
which hardly tallied with the figures

which he (Mr. Moss) had obtained, aad
the owners of the boat were prepared to
submit to any member their books to
show exactly what they derived from the
sale of liquor on the boats. For 30 years
there had been packet licenses granted
in this State, and they wvere a great ad-
vantage to the North-West of Australia.
The "Zephyr'' had cost £15,000 to build
and put on the river, and she had been
brought here largely on the strength of
securing a packet license.

Eon. A. G. Jenkins: She was brought
here to put passengers on the mail boats.

Honl. M. L. MOSS: The "Zephyr"
had been brought here to make as much
money as she legitimately could. With-
out the packet license we would not have
the "Zephyr" very long; still he did
not desire to use that as a threat. The
owners of the steamer had spent £15,000
on the boat, and she was an extremely
useful acquisition to the river. It was
unfair to state that the issuing of a
packet license to the steamer did not
conduce to the proper conduct of affairs,
thus implying that there were unseemly
incidents on the steamer from time to
time. As a matter of fact there was
always a policeman on the boat during
these river trips, and the cost of that
policeman's attendance was borne by the
company, the desire of the owners being
that the boat should bae conducted in the
best possible manner. He did not recol-
let a solitary prosecution against any-
body for misbehaviour on that boat.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: There was one
less than three weeks ago.

Hon. MW. L. MOSS: It went to show
that the prosecutions were so few and
far between that the case referred to
was an exception to be remembered.
Either the Co-operative Bottle Agency
had mixed up the number of these bottles
with others, or in making up the sum the
clerk had worn magnifying glasses as
spectacles. It was to be hoped the Com-
mittee would not agree to the proviso.
for the result would be that the
"Zephyr'' would be taken off the river.

Ron. C. SOMMQERS: We had made the
conditions very stringent with regard to
Sunday trading on shore. A man had to
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go ten miles by road before he could get
a drink on shore. yet he had only to step
on to one of these river steamers and be
could get as much as he chose within
reason. It was very unfair to the licensees
ashore, and it was by no means desirable
that liqluor should he sold on these boats,
at any rate until. they were ouitside the
harbour. He would] su pport any amend-
ment which had for its object the limiting
of the trade on these boats while within
the harbouirs andi rivers.

Hon. Ri. LAURIE: Thle hen. membhes
whole argument had been that the trade
should be protected.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: T hat is not cor-
rect.

Hon. I13, LAURIE: Neither Mr. Jen-
kins nor 31r. Sommer-, had travelled on
these steamers on Sundayrs, whereas lie
had travelled on these boats and could
honestly say he had never seeni onl them
anythinrg that could be taken exception to.
The whole objection was for the protec-
tion of trade interests. The ruling of Mr,
Dowley at Fremantle three years ago had
been brought about by the 'action of er-
tain publieans who desired to have these
packet licenses abolished. If there was
any abuse of the packet license on the
river he would be one of the first to con-
demin it. Had 31r. Jenkins's. in formation
really come fromn the bottle exchange or
had it come from still further back-had
it been handed to the bottle exchange to
be passed on to Mfr. JTenkdns ? The pro-
viso meant the difference between rnning
these steamers on the river and taking
them off. If they were unable to get re-
freslunients on board people would travel
on these boats in such. sparse numbers as
to make the -running of the steamers alto-
get-her unprofitable. The desire of 'Mr.
Jenkins was to stop the sale of liquor
altogether on these steamners. No trouble
had a-risen through the granting of these
packet licenses, nor could it have meant
any real difference to 'the trade in Perth
or Fremantle.

Hon. C_ SO.%MMRS: Mr. Laurie had
endeavoured to dra-v a red herring across
the trail by inferring that other mem-
bers had insinulated that the boats were
not well run. He (Mr. Somnmers) had
never suggsated anything of the kind. He

held we should be consistent. Seeing we
made it impossible for a manl to get a
drink unless he travelled ten miles by road
we should not allow him to be supplied
WithI liquor immediately hie stepped
aboard one of thiese steaimers. As to the
contention that the withdrawal of the li-
cense Woul~d represent a heavy loss to the
steamners it was ito be reuierrblered, UU tIle
other hand, that now we had made the
cuinditioins of' Sunday trading so strin-
gent ple4Ull who wanted liquor on Sun-
da vs would g1o aboard these steamers with
the result that large numbers of women
and children who were in the habit of
using flie to-day would have to remain
ashore. The plea was raised that if we
restrieted this trade possibly the boats
would be taken off the rivr but other
boats would conic on and the traffie would
he increased if tie restriction was- en-
forcc(I. Let the boats ply their traffic out-
side the liver goi-n- to Rottu esL or Garden
Islanid, but immediately they entered the
harbour let thle bars be closed, as was the
case with the mrail steamers,

iiom. w. pv.krnic The ohjeet of the
lion, miember wouild have been bronti-
aoutd better by striking oat the proviso
"Provided that Section 07 of this Act
shall not apply to packet license-,." There
was no need to refer to the number of
emipty bottles, or to the comfort and re-
speotabilil *v of these boats. The conditions
-would entirely chiange the moment the
Bill became law. We laid it down as at
principle that there was to be no drink-
ing on Sundays, or on Christmas Day,
or Conod Fr-iday, and we would
stultify ourselves if we allowed these
boats to sell on those days. If
hotels were closed on Sundays the only
opportunity for drinking would be pro-
vided by these boats; and instead of the
steamers being- comfortable and well con-
duceted as now, they would be more likely
to he the reverse of comfortable atnd veryv
badly cnducted.

Hon. Sir E- H. WITTrGNOOM: Pro-
htibitiun was absolutely the only cure for
the liquor evil, but there were people ac-
costumned to a little alcohol all their lives
and if they required it they should have
flie opprlunllitv to get it Fronm his ex-
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peneunce of these boats he had niever seen
one sign of drunikenness on them.

Hon. E. Ml. CLARKE: In order to be
consistent, having done our best to pre-
vent the sale of liquor on Sundays, Good
Friday and Christmas Day, we should
apply the saute, pflricile to the rivers,
and if ithe amendment were altered so that
permission to sell on these dlays on these
boats could be restricted to outside the
harhour, he would support it.

The Coloial Secretary : NVe do not
prohibit selling drink to travellers.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE: We could not
call people on these boats travellers. A
traveller was a man going from one place
to another on business. These people
were on the beats only for pleasure. It
was understood things were well con-
dut-ted on these hoats and that there was
no! lung unseemly on them for which the
owners of the boats were responsible.

lion. '.%I. L. MOSS: The amendment
was not to prohibit the sale of liquor on
Sundays, Christmas Day and Good Fri-
day; it was to tlirottle tHes packet license
altogether and prevent the sale of liquor
on any day. Mr. Sommers talked about
the harbour as if it were down to the
mouth of the river. Ti wvas nothing of
the kind. Fremantle harbour extended
to Rotluest and TRackingham. The amend-
ment was th'at if the boat was not 50 miles
from Perith the packet license was not to
be availed of. The packet license was
now in existence 30 years: and on the as
sumption that the law would remain as it
stood, one company spent £15,000 on a
boat. Such a poor thing was the packet
license -that one boat, the "Westralia." bad
changed hands half a dozen times an~d
nearly made bankrupt every person hav-
ing anything to do with it. It showed
how valuable the license was and how
little credence could be put in the figures
of the co-operative bottle exchange qnoted
by Mr. Jenkins. According to -the prin-
ciple laid down in the Bill no person was
to be deprived of a license for a period of
10 years. but if this amendment was
carried we would deprive the holders of
these packet licenses of vested interests
night from the jump. It would be useless
to hold the license though -the actual
license was named in the Statute.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: To argue that
the owners of one boat had put £16,000
in it on the assumption of the law stand-
ing was not a sound one. We might as
well argue that a person spent £30,000 on
a hotel on the assumption that the law
would stand as now. Was not the trade
entitled to some protection? They paid
heavy rates and taxes and heavy licenses
fees and kept up big armies of servants
and spent a lot of money, whereas the
boats got this con cession for £10 a year.

Ron. M. t. Moss: Do they not spend
money in the State?

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: Hut how much?
They kept a crew of three or four men
going, and possibly spent £C10 or £12 for
the passenger license. The desire was to
stoep the sale of liquor on the river, and
it was to be hoped the Committee would
put the amendmen-t in the Bill.

Ron. C. SOMMERS: A strong point
[fad been made by Mr. Moss that mhem-
be's should bear in mind that in endeav-
ouring to do away with this license we
would do so without compensating the
holders of it. He (Mr. Sonmmers) would
be the last one to take away such a right.
For that reason he would withdraw from
the position that he had previously taken
uip to a certan extent, and later he would
see that the trade was put on a footing
similar to that which existed on shore.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: If the hon. mem-
ber desired to put the boats on the same
footing as the ordinary publican, he
should remember that the ordinary publi-
can had the right to supply a bona fie
traveller, and if he could persuade the
majority of the Committee to go to the
extent of prohibiting the holder of a
packet license from selling at all on
Christmas Day, Good Friday, and Sun-
day, he would put those people in a worse
position than the holders of the publican's
license.

Hon. R. LAURIE: It was pleasing to
hear that Mr. Sommers was prepared to
modify his views, and it was satisfactory
to know that Mr. Jenkins would support
an amendment which would prevent over-
sea steamers from being placed under this
ban. In the- old days at Fremantle a
Judge of the Supreme Court went down
to see some of his friends off, and he
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found that he was prohibited from gettig
refreshments on board the steamer which
was at the wharf, aind it was wily some
weeks before that the same Judge fined
the master of that steamer £60 for supply-
ing drink at the wharf. The same thing
might happen to any :lion. member. It
certainly seemed to be a ease of doing one
thing in the Chamber, and quite another
on board a vessel. If any harm had been
done by the existenee of these packet
licenses he would have been the first to
oppose them. Under the circumstances
the Committee should take a reasonable
view of the matter.

Hen. F. CONNOR: The opinion he
held was that we were over-legislating.
It should be recognised that we could not
make people sober by Act of Parliament.
Moreover individual cases did not prove
that the public generally should he penal-
ised. The law should be allowed to stand
as it was. We did not want too many
restrictions placed, on the travelling pufb-
lie,

Ron. E. 1M. CLARKE: An explanation
mightlha given of the proviso. His read-
ing of it was that liquor could be sold on
any day of the week.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: There was no de-
sire to disguise the meaning of the pro-
viso. It -meant that while, a boat was
moving passengers could ibe supplied at
any time, Sunday included. A publican
could also provide refreshment to bona
fide travellers on Sunday-

Ron. A. -G. JENKINS: The amend-
ment would only stop the sale of liquor
on a river or an estuary. It would not
stop the sale of liquor outside a river.

Bait M. L. Moss: It will.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: The amend-
ment woud simply apply to the sale of
liquor on a river or estuary and in such
circumstances no hardship would be i-
flicted- If tha amendment did not meet
with the wishes of the Commit-tee, and
any lion. member moved another amend-
ment to forbid these vessels 'from trading
on a river or an estuary, lie would support
it.

Amendment put and division taken
with the following result-

Ayes . . .

Noes . . .

'Majority against .. 6

Hon. E. M. Clarke
Hon. D. G. Gawler
HOD. A. 0. Jenkins

N
Hon. J. fl. Connolly
Hon. J. W. Hackett
Rom. W. Marwick
Hon. FL D). McKenzie
Hon. E. McLarty
Hon. M. 1. Moss

VZS.
Hon. W. IPatrickt
Hon. J. F. Cullen

I(Feller).

OES.
Hon. B. C. O'Blrien
Ron. 0, Sommers
Hon. 8. Stubbs
Mon. Sir B. H. Wlttanoom

MnC.McKenzie
onC. (Taxler).

Amendment thus nlgatived.
Hon. W. PATRICK moved a further

ajuendnicit-
,That Mhe follo wing words in line six

be struck out:-"1provided, that Section
97 of this --lt shall not apply to a
packet license."

Clause 97 practically abolished Sunday
trading throughout the State, and surely,
if Sunday trading was wrong on land, it
was wrong in the -harbour. If these river
steamers were to be allowed to sell liquor
on Sundays they could not be conducted
as well as in the past. If the majority of
licenses in the State were closed on Sun-
days, and exemJption was granted to a
small minority, that minority must do a
greatly increased trade. Undoubtedly the
object of the measure was to bring about
better conditionis in regard to the drink
Iraffic, and if the law was laid down that
all sale of drink was to be stopped on
Sundays, Good Fridays, and Christmas
Days, the Committee, in order not to
stultify themselves, must apply the same
law to the steameirs. If the proviso was
allowed to remain the bona fide -traveller
would not need to travel at all, beeause
he would only have to step on to a steamer
aud be able to get a drink immediately it
left the jetty. He hoped the Committee
would make the .principle of Sunday
closing complete by excising the proviso.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: Necessarily in the
case of ordinary hotels or wayside houses
some limit must be fixed with the object
of ensuring- that the person desiring to
obini liquor was, a bona fide traveller.
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To that end the Committee had fixed 10
miles, but the case in connection with
boats was different. There could be no
doubt that, when a man boarded a boat,
immediately the boat left the jetty on a
jaunt to Fremantle, a distance of .12 miles,
he was necessaxrily a traveller,

Hon. C. Sommners:- What about him get-
ting off at Applecross?

Hon. M. L. MOSS: The boats to which
he was referring were not utilised to any
extent by persons going to Appleeross.
Even if a man was supplied with liquor
when the boat was only thirty yards away
from the jetty, the fact remained that he
could -not get back to Perth until be bad
completed the trip to Fremantle, and
thus travelled -twelve miles. These boats
were not used for the supply of liquor.

Ron. C. Soimmers: It was a deterrent,
it stopped a number of people travelling.

Hon. M, L. MOSS: The conduct of
people on board the boat was exceedingly
good, and nothing in the nature of an
adverse report had been made when the
application for renewing the license was
made to the bench. If the privileges were
cut down, whilst injuring the holder of
the license, the whole would be injured
also.

Hon. E. M. CrLARIKE: What was the
difference between a passenger on a boat
leaving the jetty with the assumption that
bhe was going to Fremantle and asking for
a drink Straightaway, and -a passenger on
boaTd one of the trains going on a flower
excursion 25 miles to 'Mundaring and go-
ing to the hotel straightaway and ask-
ing for liquor? He failed to see the logic
of -a man wanting a drink on -the assumnp-
tion that be was going on a journey. In
order to be consistent lie would vote that
the proviso be struck out.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the proviso were struck out it would af-
fect every boat on the coast. Tue clause
would not be workable at all. We shoutd
not take away this privilege without
giving some notice or compensation, bit
a good deal bad been said as to the boats
on the river. From his knowledge of them
t here had been no excessive drinking un
the boats. No greater privilege was given
to thle bonuts und~er the Bill th'an unde'r the
present Act. Trhe boats were conducted

(871

well and had been a distinct acquisition to
the State. From what he knew -the owners
were not making a profit from the boats
nor were they making the profits, which
the hon. member stated, from the bar.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The
point was whether the licenses held by the
boats were abused or not. If they were
not abused there was no harm in the boats
having them. His experience was that it
was quite the other way. hie happened to
be a patron of a club in this City and
went down the river on one of these boats
two or three times a year, and he had
never seen anybody on these boats the
worse for liquor. It was a fair thing to
let the owners of the boats have a license.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: The Colonial
Secretfwy seemed to make a big point
that if the proviso was struc-k out drink
could not be sold on any boat on a Sun-
day. He (Mr. Jenkins) had intimated
that if his amendment was not carried he
intended to move that the proviso be
struck out, and the Government could then
introduce an amendment to protect the
boats on the North-West trade.

Hon. B. C. O'B3RIEN: This was the
only State in the Commonwealth where
such a license was permitted. In -Victoria
there -was a boat called the "Ozone" which
went to Sorrento and other places and
this boat had to be some distaince f rom
shore before the bars could be opened,
hut then that boat travelled a distance of
60 miles. In Sydney 1larbour drink was
not allowed to be sold on the many hun-
dreds of ferry boats on that harbour.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: Although at pre-
sent it was the custom to run these boats
from Perth to their destinatfion without
stopping, it might suit the owners. to alter
their programme and stop at the Clare-
niont jetty, or other jettieq.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result

Ayes .. . . 7
Noes .. . . 9

MAfjority against . 2

Ars.
Han. A. G. Jekn -n IV. Patrick
Hion. J. W.. Lantord * IIon. C. Somnmers
Ron. C . mcwenaie Hen. E?. MI. Clarlte
Hou. B. C. 0-arien Ir(eller).
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NOES.
Hon. J. D. Connoily Hon. E. MeLarty
Hon.- F. Connor Hon. M. L. Mdow
HIS. j1. W. Hackett Sir E. H. Wittenoom
Hon. R. Laurle Hon. D. C. Gawler
Hon. R. I). McKenzie (Teller).

Amendment turs negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Postponed Clause 40-Temporary li-

censes:
Hon. J. W. LANGSFORD: When pre-

viously the clause had been before the
Committee lie suggested the addition of a
proviso which would prevent the granting
of licenses for the purpose of school
sports. Since then lie had secured the
services of time Parliamentary draftsman
to put the proviso in shape. He moved
an amendment-

That the following be added :-"Pro-
vided that no temporary license shall be
granted so as to permit the sale or sup-
ply of liquor at any military encamp-
ment of cadets, or any athletic or
aquatic sports, games, or contests wholly
or- mainly held or engaged in by schol-
ars of any educational establishment, or
by members of any association or soci .-
ety the majority of the members thereof
are minors."
Amendment passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Postponed Clause 49-Occasional li-

cen ses:
The CHAIRMAN: In -this clause the

words in the first line, "and occasional"
had been struck out. Thme question was,
that the clause as amended stand part of
the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause had been postponed with a view
to having defined the form of occasional
license. Occasional licenses were really
dealt with in Clause 41, and if any amend-
ment were made in Clause 49 it would be
necessary to effect the same amendment in
Clause 41. He suggested that Clause 49
be passed as amended, and he would have
it recommitted on Tuesday, when, if any
amendment were made, it would be conse,-
quentially effected in Clause 41.

Clause, as previously amended, ag-reed
to.

Postponed Clause 53-Transfer of li-
tenses:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
an amendment-

That at the beginning of Subelause .2
the words "subject to this Act" be in-
serted.
Amendment passed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

a further amendment-
That the following stand as Subelause

3:-"At least seven days before the
hearing of an application under this
section, the application shall be lodged
with the clerk of the licensing court,
and a copy thereof served on the officer
in charge of the police station nearest
to the licensed premises, and a copy
thereof published in a newspaper ciren-
kiting in the district.'

It had been pointed out that a man might
obtain a transfer and none but the police
know anything of it for the remainder of
the year.

Amendment passed ;the clause as
amended agreed to.

Postponed Clause 67-Temporary and
occasional licenses:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
clause also might now be passed and re-
committed on Tuesday. The chief objec-
tion to the occasional license was its pres-
ent form. He was having the necessary
amendment drafted.

Clause put and passed.
Postponed Clause 78-Section, N.S.W.,

1907, No. 21, Section 3:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

an amendment-
That the first proviso be struck out,

and the folio win1g inserted in lieu:-
"Provided that no license shall be
granted pursuant to such resolutions
unless the applicant shall present to
the court a petition in favour of the
granting thereof which appears to the
court to be signed by a majority of the
electors of the district who live in the
heighbourhood (as defined by the chair-
man of the court) of the premises in
respect of which the license is sought.
The chairman shall at least Ien days be-
fore the commencement of the sitting of
the court at which the application is to
be heard d7efine the area which shall be
deemzed the neighbourhood of such pre-
,mises, for the purposesq of this proriro."
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When previously the clause was before the
Committee the difficulty htad been pointed
out of obtaining a majority petition of
residents, and the proviso it was now
sought to inasert provided for a petition
by the doectors of an area, such area to
be defined by the chairman of the bench
at least 10 days before the sitting of the
court. It was to be left solely to the dis-
eretion. of the bench as to whether they
were satisfied it was a majority petition of
the electors in the area. The 10 days
period was fied to give the applicant,
after the chairman defined the district,
ample time to go round and get a majority
of the electors in tire area. After a poll
was held in a district it was necessary for
the electors in the immediate area to have
a. voice whether a license should he
granted or not.

Hon. Mf. L. MOSS: The clause was ab-
solutely un-workabLe as it stood, and
'would be a complete barrier against the
granting of a new license. The sugges-
tions he had offered were now incorpor-
tated in this amendment, bat the Colonial
Secretary had failed to adopt the sug-
gestion put forward by Mr. Gawler.
There might be a large number of per-
sons qualifed to be elected who would
not be enrolled at the time the petition
went round. To make the mutter clearer
he would move that the names on the
petition must be those of electors on the
last printed electoral rolls. Then it
would he a simple matter for the bench
to ascertain whether a petition contained
a majority of the electors in the area
fixed by the licensing magistrate ten
days before the application was heard.
Otherwise the applicant, after incurring
considerable expense, might be ruled ouit
because persons who were qualified to be
on the roll but were not on the roll had
sirned the petition.

Amendment (to strike out proviso)
put and passed.

Hon. Xf L- MOSS moved an amend-
ment on the amnendment-

That the words "tcwhose names ap-
pear on the last printed electoral roll,
and" be inserted in the pro-Viso pro-
posed to be inserted in lieu.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
was no objection to offer to this. It 'was
an oversight that these words were omit-
ted.

Hon. D. G. (JAWLDR: Tt was not cerr-
tain whether, strictly speaking, under the
Electoral Act, persons were not entitled
to vote until they were on the roll. How-
ever, the words sought to be added wvould
have a good effect.

Amendment (Mr. Moss's) on amend-
ment put and passed.

Amendment (the Minister's) as amend-
ed put and passed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
a further amendment-

That in paragraph (a) the words
subject to the provisions of Division
S of this Part" be struck out.

There was. no Division 3. This amend-
ment was consequential on the striking
out of the money compensation clauses
in another House.

Amendment passed: the clause as
amended agreed to.

Postponed Clause 95-License to he
kept by licensee:

Hon. C. SOTMMS: It was under-
stood the Mfinister was going to bring
in some amendment.

The Colonial Secretary: No;, I want
the clause to stand.

Hon. C. SOMUMERS: It would he dan-
gerous to permit the licensee who might
have little interest in the property to
hold the licens. It maight cause the
owner of valuable property considerable
inconvenience.

Hon. MT. L. 'MOSS: If the owner de-
sired to inter at the expiration of a lease
or if the mortgagee desired to enter for
non-payment of money necured by Zuort-
gage, it might be necessary to take an
action in the courts to secure possession
of the license. If it was necessary to
have the license produced in court the
owner or mortgagee could do that. If
the licenisee held the license and proved
spiteful it would cause considerable in-
convenience to the owner or mortgagee,
and might be the means of occasioning
damage to the property. The owner or
mortgagee was most entitled'- to the
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liense and generally held & blank appli-
cation for a transfer.

The COLORNIAL SECRETARY: As
promised the matter bad been carefully
considered, but it was not deemed ad-
visable to alter the existing law in this
respect.

Hon. AL. G. Jenkins: it is broken every
day; it is impossible to work under it.

The COLONIAL SECREITARY: That
mnight be the ease, still it was the law and
it was no new principle. It applied in
nther Statutes. The chairman of the
Perth licensing 'benchl reported that the
provision should not be altered, that
there were eases where lawyers had re-
fused to give up licenses, claiming- a lien
On theni for' costs, and that it was the
customn tor brewers, to hold tile licenses
as a curb against the misbehaviour of
licensees. The sane principle applied
under thle Merchants Shipping Act. A
certificate of registration could only be
uised for nlavigation and could not be
suibjet to any lien or claim or mortgage.
The chairman of the Perth licensing
bench claimed the licensee should inot be
allowed to mortgage the license. If it
was uInderstood that licensees 'were siot
permitted to mortgage the license there
would be no hardship on anyone. The
Act distinctly stated the license must be
produced oin demand to police officers and
others.

Hon. At. 1. MUOSS: The experience of
the police mnagistrate was valuable, but
the experience of the peolple dealing with
tis license was of much more 'import-
an cc. All that a magistrate was entitled
to demand from Parliament, in order to
enable him to administer a measure like
this, was that thle license should be in
no one's possession except the licensee
or the mortgagee, or the owner of -the
lpremises; the solicitor should not have
it. It was his desire to assisl the A-linlis-
ter to put this onl a practicable footing.
lint the Minister declined to have a
clause airafted to meet the variouIs COn-
tingencies which cropped upt in connec-
tion with this class of property. Thle
(lovernincuit should assisl ownecs of pro-

perty of this kind Which was liable t'
so mnany assaults at the hands of a apite-
ful tenant.

Hon. C. SOM~MERS: Thle Mlinister
might be appealed to to assist in this
matter; it could hardly be realised what
a great amnount of mioney there was at
s;take with regard to tr-ansactions of tltII,4
sort. So muany penalties were imposed
under the Act that it would make it
a difieult mnatter to have any transav-
tions with regard to these houses, hut
for the protection of those who bad al-
ready advanced moneys it was. necessary
that tie protection should be as ample
as possible. 'He repeated that very often
these licenses were more valuable than
the freehold,. and a license mnight in a
month or even six months rin out, and
the tenant who was inclined to 'he spite-
ful to an owner or the maortgagee, would
do everything lie could to jeopardise that
license.

H~on. D. (4r. GAWI2Ett: Under C1lause
54 it seemed to himr that the owner was
full 'y protected. in the event of any-
thing occurring thle ownier was given the
right to enter and the license was vested
in him. The clautse was somewhat coni-
plicated, it was true1 hut if Mrv. Mloss
and 'Mr. Jenlans looked at the variousq
suliclauses nf this clausec they wouild see
that it verY fairly protected aill Con-
erned.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: Clause 95 could lie
made much simnpler. Hre did ]Lot see -that
any injury could be done to the coni-
anuity by allowing- a license to be in
the possession of a mortggee or owner.
He again appealed to the Colonial Sec-
retary to further postpone the clause in
order to see what could he done in that
direction,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: TIheicc
wals no objection to having the clause
fur-ther looked into. He did not desire-
to inflict. anl ilijiry onl owners or iort-
gageeg, and if protection could he givent
to them wmithout inter-ference with the
administration of the Licensing .\ct he
would he agreeable to do it.

('lusC Pu4t 1,111( passed.
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Clause 119-Liquors hawked about to
-be seized and condemned:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause had been postponed because the
penalty wvas not considered quite right.
The amendment had not been drawn;
therefore hie would ask the Committee
to pass the clause pro form;, and he
would have it recommitted, so that it
could be dealt with at the same time as
the other penalties.

Clause put and passed.
Postponed Clause 121 agreed to.
Postponed Clause 150-Supplying or

keeping liquor ia unregistered club:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Care-

ful consideration had been given to the
proposal to strike out the wvoid "sup-
plied," but it was not advisable to make
that amendment because it would leave
the door open for bogu s clubs to indulge
in the sale of liquor, and there was no
other way of getting out of the difficulty
so far as; the Parliamentary draftsman
could see. He therefore asked the Com-
mittee to allow the clause to stand as
printed.

Hon. 1. L. MOSS: It was not his in-
tention to allow the clause to go further
than the prohibition against the sale of
liquor. It was going too far to penalise a
man for keeping a flask of whisky in
his locker and treating a friend, an'd to
penalise any other person who might
have seen him so treating his friend and
did not become a common informer.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause would only apply to the large sale
of liquor. If the clause was amended as
suggested, what was to prevent an un-
registered club keeping liquor on the
premises and supplying it to memnbers?
A clause similar to that under considera-
tion had recently been enacted by the
Tmperial Parliament.

Hon. 31. 1L. MOSS: The conditions in
this State were different from those in
England. The clause was aiming a blow
at small sports clubs, by making members
subject to penalties for keeping liquors
in their lockers and supplying it to
friend% by way of treating them.

Hon. R. LAURIE: There had been an
understanding with the Colonial Secre-

tary that an amendment would be made
to the clause. If the clause was allowed
to remain unaltered it would mean that
the W.A. Turf Club, for instance, which
kept a few liquors in the office premises
in Howard Street, would not be able l
keep liquor there without committing ain
offence.

The Colonial Secretary: Your amnein-
ment on the notice paper would cover
that.

Hon. H. LAURIE: Would the Colonial
Secretary accept that amendment V

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Hon. H. LAURIE moved an amend-

met-
That the following be added to the

clause :-"but nothing in this section
shall render it unlawful, or make it an
offence for the Committee of any club
or aLny person on behalf of any such
club to supply liquor gratuitously to
any member or guest of the club on lte
cl?'b premises for consumption thereon.

Hit. M1. L. MOSS: That would not
meet one hundredth part of the objections
which he had raised. If the question was
to he dealt with it should not be dealt
with from the view of the West Austra-
lian Turf Club or the racing clubs. There
were cricket daubs, bowling dlubs, and
many other clubs that should be consid-
ered. If we passed legislation of this
description we should make ourselves the
laughingr stock of the community.

HRji. Rl. LAURIE: As the Colonial Sec-
retaryv had to deal with certain clauses
later on be (Mr. Laurrie) would have a
clause drafted to meet the case and the
clause could be again considered at the
next sitting of the House if the Colonial.
Secretary would Postpone it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
was no need to postpone the clause. He
wished to recommit the Bill on Tuesday
nest. The clause could be passed on the
understanding that it would be reoin-
nutted on Tuesday.

Hon. 31. L,. MOSS: The Colonial Sec-
retary might draft a clause to read, "If
liquor is sold or supplied on the premises
of any registered club by or on behalf of
the club." and so on. That would exclude
the individual person from becom-
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ing branded as a criminal because
he gave his friend a glass of
whisky out of his flask. He was
quite willing to agree to the formal
passing of the clause to assist the Minis-
ter to advance the Bill one stage, hut it
must be on a distinct understanding that
a full opportunity would be given to dis-
cuss the matter.

Hon. R. LAURIE asked leave to with-
draw the amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
First schedule agreed to.
Second Schedule:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

second, third, and fourth schedules re-
ferred to members of the licensing court,
and were therefore not now required.

Schedule put and negatived.
Third and Fourth Schedules put and

negatived.
Fifth Schedule to Twenty-ninth Sched-

ule-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and or-

dered to be returned to the Legislative
Assembly, requesting them to make the
amendments agreed to by the Committee.

BILL-rBREAD ACT AMINENDMfENT.
Rceeived from the Legislative Assembly

end on motion by Ron. B. C. O'Brien
read a first time.

CHFRISTIMAS HOLIDAYS.
Hon. J. W. HACKETT: Could the

Mlinister give members sme information
as to when it was likely the House would
rise for the Christmas holidays?9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: So
far as this House was concerned, indeed
both Houses, the adjournment would
probably be made this day week for the
Christmas recess. This House Would
probably adjourn for three 'weeks; that
was supposing we got through the Licens-
ing Bill so as to get it back to another
place before Christmas. In such a case
there would not be the necessity to meet
again quite as soon as the other House,
and the recess. therefore, would be for
about three wveeks.

House adjourned at 10.16 p.m.

lzeoiefativc ttescmbh ,
Thursday, 15th December, 1910.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS 1PRESENTED.
By the Attorney General: 1, Report by

the Chief Electoral Officer on the prin-
cipal electoral systems in self-governing
countries. (Ordered to be printed.)

By the Minister for Works: -1, Plan of
the route of the proposed Katanning-
Namnpup Railway.

By the Minister forL Lands:. 1, Papers
re abandonment of lands by IMr. G-. W.
D. Brea don.

QUESTION-LANDS RESUMPTION,
DONNYBROOK-PRESTON RAIL-
WAY.

Mr. SWAN (for M1r. A. A. Wilson)
asked the Miinister for Works: 1, Has
the laud in connection with the construc-
tion of the Donnyhrook-Preston Railway
been resumed from the settlers? 2, Has
compensation been paid for the land so
resumed? 3, Is it the intention of the
Works Department to securely fence the
land soi resumed? 4, When the Works
Department cantstruets a railway that
divides into sections settlers' farms that
had previously been securely fenced,
whose duty is it to fence off and "rattle
pit," if required, the said railway?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1. No. The resumption has been
delayed owing to a re-sairvey of the
whol line having been necessary. 2,
Compensation will be paid after resump-
tin when claims have been considered.


